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All-Universi-ty All-Sta-r Team
(Farm SECOND TEAM , THIRD TEAM FOURTH TEAM

JIM ATi?iL Phi s?f5 'vF. JACK CARROLL (Alpha Tau Omeea) P JACK WALLENTINE (Newman Club...F BOB BULL fBeta Sicma. PaH
.TOM LOISEL (Sigma Phi Epsibn) , . .F JIM SCHLEIGER (Phi Gamma Delta "B") F DON COUPENS (Alpha Tau Omega "B")

..C ELMER VANDEL (Delta Tau Delta, f! .TACK f!AFiv mhi rinifo
JOE GURNETT (Sigma Nu) , G VERN WELCH (Dorm C) ..G..... GORDON LUCHT (Inter Varsity)kuoiinowin xauMAUtt. . . . .Omega) RANDY RENKEN (Phi Gwnma Delta).... G MEL WILLIAMS (Brown Palace) G BILL KERR (Siema Gamma Ensilon)

HONORABLE MENTION
Fnnce taigma v,m;, Fenct (Ag YMCA); Allen (Phi Delta Theta); Damkroger (Fioneer Co-op- ); Parker (City YMCA); Recht (Sigma Nu "B"): Korte (Dorm C) Waldermath (Aloha Gamma Rho B)

All--U All-St-ar Cage Team
Names Five Unanimously

number two man of the InrieBY BILL MVKDELL
(Acting Sport Mdltor)

The final and most important
of the basketball all-st- ar teams
was tabulated vednesday from
86 ballots cast by the intramural
managers and their teams. Only
nine of the 95 cage managers imiiSmm

JACK YELKIN . . At tteDARRELL HEISS . . . This
Farm House eager holds down
one forward position on the

All-St- ar team.

Alumni-Varsit- y

Tussle All Set

pendents, represents that league
as a guard on the number three
outfit.

Eight Receive Mention
The same situation prevails

tor tne lourth team. Those chosen
by the M managers to this
team are: Bob Bull of Beta
Sigma Psi and Don Coupens of
Alpha Tau Omega "B" at the
forwards; Jack Cady of Phi Delta
Theta at the pivot; and Gordon
Lucht of InterVarsity and Bill
Kerr of Sigma Gamma Epsilon
at the guard positions.

Eight men received enough
votes to warrant mention on the
"All" line-u- p. Those eight and
their teams are: Neal Prince of
Sigma Chi; Paul Fenske of Ag
YMCA; Tom Recht of Sigma Nu
"B;" Ralph Damkroger of Pio-
neer Co-o- p; Leland Korte of
Dorm C; Duane Parker of City
YMCA; Arlan Waldermath of
Alpha Gamma Rho "B;" and Bob
Allen of Phi Delta Theta.

Side Lights
Some interesting side-ligh- ts on

the balloting and this year's play
of the cage sport are worth-whi- le

to note.
One hundred and eighty-tw- o

men reecived votes for the All-St- ar

teams with 76 men getting
more than one vote.

Eighty-nin- e out of a possible
95 teams had players receiving
votes.

The team scoring the most
points during the year was Al-

pha Tau Omega with 616 mark-
ers to its credit.

The team scoring the most
points in one game was Alpha
Tau Omega, getting 88 against
Sigma Alpha Mu.

Two teams had the most num
ber of players scorjng points.
Presby House and Beta Theta Pi

B" each fielded 19 men that
scored during the season.

Of the four league champions,
the team that had the largest
number of men scoring was Phi
Gamma Delta "B" with 13 and
the team that had the fewest
scoring was Newman Club with
seven.

Sigma Nu had the most play
ers receiving votes in the bal
loting with six.

All game trimmings will be provided for the
football contest Saturday at Memorial Stadium,

failed to respond to the voting.
F'.ve men were unanimous

choices in the balloting which
i:iade the final tabulation very
simple. The five men who repre-
sent the university's best are:

Darrell Heiss of Farm House,
Elwood Bohn of the Lutheran's,
Mack Robinson of Alpha Tau
Omega, James Walsh of Sigma
Phi Epsilon, and Jack Yelkin of
Sigma Gamma Epsilon.

Three Form "A" League
Both forwards, Heiss and

Walsh, ars representatives from
the frp'.ernity "A" league as is
Robirison at a guard position.
Ycikin comes to the All-- U team
from the Independent league and
Bohn represents the Interdenom-
inational league.

Walsh topped the university
cage intramurals in scoring this
season, averaging almost 19
points per game. He broke the
single game scoring mark dur-
ing the season but lost the rec-
ord later the same day.

Heiss was a continual high-scor- er

and owned the single
game scoring record that Walsh
broke. He finished the season
averaging .almost 17 points per
contest.

Yelkin topped the Independent
scorers, getting over 12 markers
per game, and was the only
unanimous eager selected from
his league.

Bohn was second in final
standings in All-- U scoring with
an average points per game, only
M less than the champion,
Wiilsh. Bohn is the current holder
of the single game scoring record
cf 38 counters.

Robinson averaged almost 13
points per game for the All-- U

champions, Alpha Tau Omega.
In seven of his contests he bested
his average considerably.

Late Ballots Help
Six late ballots helped in the

final selection of the All-- U team.
Until those arrived, there were

Athletic uirector rotsy (Jiark announce.
The big clock on the Field House will be in operation,

along with the public address system.
Officials for the game will be

Hermie Rohrig, referee; Mathias
Vol-.- , umpire; Art Barrett, field

Charles Paul, linemen.
Kickoff will be at 2 p.m.
Coach Ray Prochaska who will

handle the alumni team indi-

cated that he would use a two
platoon system. He announced
both an offensive and defensive
alignment.

For his offensive eleven, Coach
Prochaska said he would use
Jack Hazen and Jack Pesek at
ends, Fred Golan and Bruce Vil-lar- s,

tackles; Fred Hawkins and
Darwin Salestrom, guards; Bob
Costcllo, center; Sam Vacanti,
quarterback; Jack Carroll, and
Ken Fischer, half backs; Frank
Collopy, fullback.

Defense
On defense, the alumni v will

have Ralph Damkroger and Bob
Schneider, ends; Vic Schleich

J T1..1a 4aaV1ad IVAinTA Til- -

WOODY BOHN . . . Only
unanimous selection from the
Denominational, Bohn was a
a star for the Lutherans. He
was not available for a pic-

ture.
seven men with unanimous se-

lection. While not entirely fair to
count the late' ballots, it was the
only solution as to the five that
should make up the first team.

Leading the second team then,
only a whisker from the first
line-u- p are Subby Ruma of Beta
Theta Pi and Randy Renken of
Phi Gamma Delta.

Ruma and Renken hold down
the center and a guard position
respectively and team-u- p with
Jack Carroll, ATO, Tom Loisel,
Sig Ep, and Joe Gurnett, Sigma
Nu in representing the second
five.

All five men making the sec-

ond team are representatives of
the fraternity "A" group.

All Divisions Represented
All four divisions of play got

a man on the third team.
the sport's third

scorer this year is at a forward
post and represents Newman
Club and the Denominationals.

Jim Schleiger at the other for-
ward spot represents the "Bee"
leagues and Phi Gamma Delta.
Schleiger was top man in the B
group in the voting.

Elmer Vandel of Delta Tau
Deuta and Mel Williams of
Brown Palace were awarded the
center and a guard slot and are
representatives of the fraternity
"A" division.

Vern Welch of Dorm C, the

-- UCEi
Gams

Stars.
Newman Club First

Following the champion New-
man Club in the Denominational
league are the Lutherans, Inter-Varsit- y,

Presby House, and Cot-n- er

House.
The fraternity "A" and "B"

ratings were printed last week
and remain final.

1. Alpha Tau Omen (16-0- )

2. SlKma Nu (13-2- )
3. SlRma Gamma Epallon (10-1- )

4. Dlta Tau Delta (12-1- )

. Phi Delta Theta (10-2- ).

B. Phi Gamma Delta (10-2- )

7. SlRma Phi Eptllon (9--

8. Newman Club (10-2- )

. Phi Gw-.- .1 Delta "B" (11-0- )

10. Lutherwu (S--

rNnEPENUENT
1. Sigma Gamma Epallon
2. Dorm C (8--

JIM WALSH ... A forward
position was awarded to this
Sig Ep flash. He topped the
scoring charts in competition

this year.

Nefmeti
To Stay

By Bob Banks
Varsity Tennis Coach Bob.

Slezak is wishing that some of
tennis players from California
would have seen fit to pack up a
little of the sunshine from their
native states and transport it to
the colder Cornhusker climate.

Slezak joins Coaches Bill
Glassford and Tony Sharpe to
form a very mournful trio con
cerning the fairness of the Ne
braska weather to hopeful Uni
versity of Nebraska athletes. He
has noi been able to get his ten-
nis team out of doors to practice
once during the current year.

Like the gridders and the
baseball players, the tennis squad
has practiced indoors. Their shel-
ter has been the coliseum thus
far this year. While they have
been able to get in quite a bit of
good practice, they still need to
get outside for purposes of con-
ditioning and roomier quarters.
In the confines of the Coliseum
they are able to get in about two
hours of practice a day.

One Letterman
Only letterman back from last

year's squad is Jamie Curran, a
junior from Buenos Aires. He is
a hard driver with either the
backhand or forehand. Curran
does all of his stroking from the
port side. He was number four
man on the team last year and
at the present time is holding
down the number one position.
Curran is expected to lead the
squad thru most of its schedule.

Other men figuring in on Sle-za- k's

net strategy are Bob Radin,
Vero Beach, Florida; Frank Red-- mi

n .Miami, Florida; Andy Bun-te- n,

Cheyenne, Wyoming and
Jerry Magee of Omaha.

Their chief competition is ex-
pected to come from Jeff Delton,
Long Beach, California; Bob Jen-
sen, Fremont and Milt White-
head of Scottsbluff.

With the lack of more exper-
ienced hands on deck to shoulder
the brunt of the burden, Coach
Slezak is rather pessimistic over
the chanceu for this year's net-me- n.

He states that Nebraska
will put the best four men on the
court and that they will be try-
ing all the way for victory.

Fourth Place
Last year the Cornhuskers

wound up in fourth place in the
Big seven flDu standings. They

ATO's Are A! camps;
Follow

MACK ROBINSON ...This
spark of the champion ATO'S
holds down a guard spot on

the All-St- ar Outfit.

forced
Bndoors

will be out to try and better that
mark this year. The Oklahoma
Sooners'won the conference title
last year and should field a
strong quartet again this season.
Colorado is also expected to come
up with a good team.

The Cornhuskers will receive
their first test of the season
when they play host to the Kan-
sas State Wildcats on April 18.
The Sunflower college is ex-

pected to present a strong barrier
to Nebraska as they have one of
the best teams they have had in
recent years. '

Special mention is made of the
fact that all of the Cornhusker
home matches will be played on
the courts at the University.
Starting time will be at 2 p. m.
Spectators are invited to come
and watch their varsity men in
action.

Coach Slezak is attempting to
instill new zip into the future
of Nebraska tennis by organizing
a freshman squad. This is the
first time that the Cornhuskers
have had a frosh team. Top men
at the present time are Walt
Weaver, Lincoln; Jim Wells,
Lincoln; and Don Bohmont of
Lincoln. They are handicapped
by the lack of facilities but
should help a lot next year.

MAIN FEATURES START

it"l 1 1 VI ir'JK

"Cinderella"
1:00, 2:44, 4:28, 6:12,

7:56, 9:42

r
"Blue Grass ol Kentucky"

1:05, 4:01, 6:57, 9:53
"There's a Girl in My

Heart"
2:35, 5:31, 8:26

I H Mil -i isi r ----

iSTH ANt 'O'
"Joan of Ozark"

2:49, 6:00, 9:11

"Haunted Trails"
1:00, 4:11, 7:19, 10:30

fflSts you
- g

rAls
--n-s 's

Sigmca Nu, SiXjiise and Fred Lorenz, guards;
r I Partineton or Dick Short,

Newman Club, Fiji 'Bees'
Take Divisional Honors

pivot spot on the All-St- ar team
is the Independent league's
pride and joy from Sigma

Gamma Epsilon.

Press Box
Views

BY KIMON KARABATSOS
- (Sxrt Kdm.r, Daily Nebrkn
A tip of the hat to Coach Bill

Glassford and his subordinates.
Not only are they reviving that
"good ole Nebraska spirit" but
they are building it to a new
peak. ,

Saturday will be the climax
of the first year that the rooters
of Huskerland have given Ne-

braska football teams their loyal
support. Even though the win
record was not too impressive,
the brand of play and the over-
all spirit of the teams was much
better aand the best since the
out-bre- ak of the last war.

The Alumni-Varsit- y game will
have all the color and trimming
of a regular game. Even "Pop"
Klein will have his "sellers" at
the game ready to quench your
thirst or hunger. As for the pro
grams, I doubt very much that
they will be there, but who
knows, there is still time to get
them ready.

Even though his team will be
composed of Coach
Ray Prohaska has indicated that
he will use the modern two-plato- on

system. (Whether its
through necessity or not is an-
other question.)

The two tackles playing on
the defensive unit will have
plenty of savvy as well as
weight. Vic Schleich and Ted
Doyle are both professional foot-
ball grads.

I'm a little afraid that they
will both be out of shape, but
Schleich should have the ad-
vantage. He is a soft drink dis-
tributor with headquarters at
Wymore. He has the Dr. Pepper
agency there.

Doyle is manager and part
owner of the Fla-M- bowling
lanes at Falrbury. He says that
he can play football better than
he can bowl. (All I can say is,
"I hope its the truth.")

Both are in the 200 pound
class and it wouldn't take very
much more to put them in the
250 class.

After gathering In all the talk
around the coaches offices, it
looks like we are going to have
a passing game, but the coaches
seem to be overlooking Jack Car
roll, Frank Collopy, and the
Fischer brothers. Anyone of
hem to go all the way once they

are in the open.
Two professional wrestlers will

be in the line-u- p. Jack Pesek,
end and the probable punter, has
been in the paid ranks of the
mat-me- n for some time. Mike
DiBiase, guard and a 1949 win
ner, is the other. Mike made
his debut last week under the
care of Adain Krieger.

KK
Athletic publicUy Director

John Bentley has done an ex-
cellent job in promoting this new
event. From the manner in which
it has been accepted through-
out the state and from the pub-
licity given by the daily papers,
it appears that they want to
make it an annual affair.

Saturday's rame will probably
be the deciding factor as to
whether It will be held ar'n
next year. Only one "gripe" has
reached the spocts desk. A vast
majority of the students are
complaining because the game
will be played during-- Spring va-

cation. I have been Informed
that this Is not a deliberate ac-

tion to keep the students from
the rame. The Big Seven ruling
on spring football allows on!
a many week and this game
waa scheduled for the last day
of practice.

Next year, If they Jiave the
game, our only suggestion would
be to plan practice so that It
ends when school is going on.
W realize that this game was
plnnned after practice had begun

. . i. i - ik. Aim nnAn.ana uui wu ii vv

Badminton Pairings Out;
Independent Softball Ready

M AmJLSM tw--- - la
better

3. Pill Roller (6-2- )

. Warrlora )

li. Phi Delta Phi (S-l- )

8. Alpha Sigma Phi (S-l- )

T. Celtic (5--

8. City YMCA )

. Ag YMCA (8--

O. n (8--

DENOMINATIONAL
1. Newman Club
2. Lutheran
3. InterVaralty (8--

4. Presby House )

5. Cotner House (3--

FRATERNITY "A"
1. Alpha Tau Omega
2. Sigma Nu
3. Delta Tau Delta
4. Phi Delta Theta
8. Phi Gamma Delta
t. Sigma Phi Epsilun
7. Beta Theta PI (8-3- )
g. Farm House )

9. Rlgma Chi (9--

10. Brown Palace (8--

FRATERNITY '"
1. Phi Gamma Delta
2. Phi Delta Theta (10-2- )
3. Alpha Tau Omega (8--

4. Alpha Gumma Rho (7--

5. 8ignia Phi Epallon (7-- 2

6. Sigma Alpha Eptllon
7. Phi Kappa Pal (4--

8. Delta Upsllon
9. Sigma Mu (4--

10. Kappa Sigma (4--

the finals of League IX and the
right to meet Bob Mastin, Phi
Delt by downing Ray Van Nor
man of Delta Tau Delta by
scores of 16-- 14 and 15-1- 1.

Softball
Independent intramural soft-ba- ll

was readied for action on
return from spring vacation with
the announcement Wednesday of
the formation of three leagues.
Each league of competition will
contain six teams, the winners
and possibly the runners-u- p

meeting for the Independent
playoffs at the season's end.

The leagues are formed are as
follows:
Laacu VI Sigma Gamma Epsilon

ASMK
City YMCA
Student Union
Dormitory B
Bpaldlnf Nlnt

Uncut VII Alpha Kappa Pal ,
Norrta Houm
Af Man Club
Dormitory C
I.lllra
Nrbranka Co-o- p

Laaiu VIII Air Cadtta
Practioal Aria
Whotla
Dormitory A
Alpha Sigma Phi
8Wonka

Golfers Qualify
For Dual Match

Golf Coach Marvin Franklin
has announced that Cornhusker
golfers will qualify for the dual
match season April 12, 13 and
14 at the Hulcrest club.

The team to represent Ne-
braska here against Kansas
State April 18 will be picked by
choosing the four low qualifiers
over a 38-ho- le route. All horns
matches and the Big Seven Con-
ference Championships will be
played over the Hillcrcst course.

center; Jack Carroll and Randall
Salisbury, line backers; Fischer
and Collopy at the defensive
halfbacks. .

With Vic Schleich and lea
Doyle at the tackles, Coach Pro-

chaska will have both size and
experience. Both Schleich and
Dovle played professional foot-

ball after leaving Nebraska.
Tickets for the game will be

on sale at both the east and
west stadium ticket windows.

FroshNumeral
Winners Told

Athletic Director Potsy Clark
has announced the namei of the
men who won freshman numer-
als and varsity letter in swim-
ming and gymnastics for the
1949-5- 0 season.

Six members of the varsity
gym team were awarded letters
while four freshmen qualified
for the numerals.

Varsity letters went to Norman
Anderson, Neligh; Albert Duna-va- n,

Beatrice; Leo Geier, Lin-

coln; Arthur Hillman, Deshler;
Paul Hughes, Randolph; Bob
Yarwood, Omaha. George Alex-
ander, Syracuse, was given
student manager'i letter.

Numerals were presented to
Ira Epstein, Omaha; William Hu-b- er,

Lincoln; Gerald Tubbs, Has- -
mg; Donald Yoder, LaGrange,
yo.

Eight Swimmers
Eight swimmers were given

varsity letters and numerals
were given to eight freshmen.

Those men qualifying for let-
ters were Buele Balderston,
Omaha; Jack Campbell, Lincoln;
Edward Craren, Omaha; Marvin
Orimm, Lincoln; Tom Harley,
Lincoln; George Hill, Omaha;
Ted Kanamine, Omaha; Robert
rncips, Lincoln.

Freshmen receiving numerals
were Robert Sandstedt, Lincoln;
Dick Bierman, Omaha; Bill
Douglas, Lincoln; Don Devrles,
Lincoln; Gene Eno, Lincoln;
Jerry Desmond, Lincoln; Pat
Henley, Lincoln; Jim Peterson,
Galesburg, IlL

Cyclones Win
Rifle Match

Ames, Iowa. Iowa State Co-
llie ROTC rifle team members
edged Creighton College, Oma-n- a.

Neb., in a shoulder-t- o shoul-d- tr

match at Iowa State over the
weekend by a 735-7- 21 margin,
according to Sgt William Ivins,
team coach.

Firing for the Cyclones were
Donald BlumenthaL Chicago, 111.,
188; Paul Kline, 184; Jack Gre-fr- y,

183 and Glenn Walkup,
ISO.

To date, the Cvclones have 19
'wis and 9 lrua in nostal and
'graphic romnetltion. have

on third in the Hearst and Mid
west Camp Perry matches and

e undefeated in shoulder-to- -f

loulder matches with Coe Col-fc- go

and Creighton.

prove rr

BY BILL MUNDELL
Alpha Tau Omega is officially

the 1950 intramural basketball
champion of the university. The
Taus broke the tie with Sigma

Gamma Epsilon that had locked
the two together for two weeks
by crushing the Sig Gams in the
final playoff. A proposed play-
off contest between the De-

nominational champions, New-
man Club and the Fraternity
"B" champs, Phi Gamma Delta,
never materialized, so the 1949-5- 0

cage season is officially over.
Sigma Nu finishes the season

as the number two team in the
university as the Sig Gams
slipped from the top perch to
third position. Both teams were
defeated by the champion Taus.

Delta Tau Delta is the fourth
ranking team at the close of
play. The Delts wound-u- p the
season with a record of 12 wins
against one loss, that loss to
Sigma Nu.

Phi Delta Theta rounds out the
first division with a record of
ten wins and two defeats. The
two losses came at the hands of
Sigma Phi Epsilon and the
ATO's.

Fljls. Sixth
The second division is headed

by Phi Gamma Delta, beaten
twice in 12 starts, both by Sigma
Nu. Sigma Phi Epsilon is the
number seven team at the sea
son's close, loser of onl7 two out
of 11 games. The two losses
were at the hands of the Phi
Delts.

Newman Club, the Denomina
tional champion occupies the
eighth place rung In the rank
ings. The Catholics finished the
season with a winning splurge
and wound-u- p with a 10-- 2 rec-
ord. The two losses, came at the
hands of the Lutherans and In-
terVarsity.

The champion of the "Bee"
leagues, Phi Gamma delta is the
ninth cage team in the ratings.
The Fijis were one of the two
undefeated teams at the close of
a furious season and chalked- -
up 11 wins.

Capping tne au-- u ratings in
tenth position is the Lutheran
Student Association with a rec-
ord of 8-- 3.

Independent Change
Due to an oversight, the wrong

team was named to the number
ten position In the Independent
league standings. In place of the
Colts as previously printed, the
number ten team should be the
All-Sta- rs. Both teams partici-
pated in the AC College league.
the Stars nnishing second ana
the Colts, third.

The Stars wound-u- p the sea
son with a 7-- 2 record.

The corrected Independent
final standings are thusly: Sig-
ma Gamma Epsilon, Dorm C,
Pill Rollers, Warriors, Phi Delta
Phi, Alpha Sigma Phi, Celtics,
City YMCA, Ag YMCA, and All- -,

Intramural badminton singles
competition took a step nearer
completion Wednesday with the
announcement of the pairings for
the final playoffs of the ten
le,ue champions.

The winners of the ten singles
leagues will engage in a 16
bracket single elimination tour
ney to decide the
singles champion.

Director, of the badminton
sport, Ed Higgenbotham, an
nounced the final pairings as
such:

Wlnner of Jim Lyle, Phi Delt
and Bob Osborne, ATO vs. Bye.

Winner of John Ayres, Phi Psl;
Sev Harkson. Fiji; and Ray
Stryker, Phi Delt vs. winner of
Harry Klmbriel, ATO and Doug
Peters, Beta.

Bud Shaberr, Kappa Sigma vs.
Bye.

Tom Shea, Phi Delt vs. Bye.
Tom Krownlee, Phi Delt vs.

Bye.
Winner or Bob Mastln, Phi

Delt and Ken Wally, Beta vs.
winner of Jim Dlnsmore, Phi
Delt and Chuck Deuser, Kappa
Sir.

Bud Gerhartv ATO vs. Bye.
Ghlm Yeoh. Independent vs.

Bye.
Chuck Deuser of Kappa Sigma

advanced to the finals of League
IV and the right to meet Jim
Dinsmore, Phi Delt by whipping
Clem Hagedorn, Independent in
the semi-fina- ls, 15-- 3 and 15-- 3.

Tom Biownlee. Phi Delt won
league VI by dropping Jim Welsh
Sig Ep, by the scores of 11-- 0
and 15-- 8.

Tom Shea, also e Phi Delt, won
League V in much the same
manner, taking two contests from
Bruce Jo'tnson, Independent, by
scores of 11-- 0 and 15-- 7.

Ghim Yeoh, an Independent
easily won the League X cham-
pionship by crushing Frank
Domijan, Independent by scores
of 1 1- -0 and 11-- 0.

Ken Waily, Beta advanced to

L TD-- -i'


